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Spectacular Show r 
Eastern alum Katherine 
Terrell attracted a sellout� 
crowd for Centerstage. 
Page 3. 
Crystal Gayle dazzles 
Parents Weekend crowd 
',, 
.......... 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
singer Crystal Gayle performs before students, parents and 
ncert-goers Saturday night at Lantz gymnasium. 
By SANDY SKADAUSKI 
Staff writer 
A crowd of parents, Eastern 
students and fans of Crystal Gayle 
saw more than just a con cert 
Saturday, but a performance to 
which the singer could personally 
relate. 
"It's  great to be a part of 
Parents Day, and I can relate to it 
because I am a parent myself," 
Gayle told the audience. "I have a 
6-year-old daughter, Catherine 
Claire, and a 3 -year-old son 
named Christo� James who tries 
to get away with anything and 
usually does." 
Gayle took the Lantz Gym 
stage Saturday night following 
presentations by Eastern 's Parents 
Club, University Board and the 
comic antics of Jim Barber and 
.his sidekick Seville. 
Wearing a strapless, white­
sequined taffeta dress and silver 
heels, Gayle opened her show 
with "Half the Way" and followed 
with "Never Ending Love for 
You." 
- She sprinkled her performance 
with older tunes such as 'TH Get 
Over You," her newest single 
us profitsJrom. Ga�le's �oncett< 
By SANDY SKAOAUSKl ·., 
Staff writer " 
�·· 
. Ticket sales and receipts indi­
cate the .University BQatd has 
come o\lt ip the blatk financially 
fr<n!l."�atur4ay 'S' Crys�.al;e,Pa yJe · 
00ncett·, ,. .. ; ,; '" " 
· c .Joan "Gosset. direct.or of the 
. Martin :Luther Kin.g Jr.- · Univ� 
"Nobody's Angel" and a ballad 
called "When I Dream." 
Between songs, Gayle paused 
to tell a little about herself. "I was 
born in Kentucky, but I grew up 
in Wabash, Indiana. It was a nice 
town and everybody knew about 
each other and usually everything 
about my family," she said. "We 
• Continued on page 2 
stern benefactor; ICTC chair Lumpkin, 92, dies 
Adamson Lumpkin, 92, the man 
om the Lumpkin College of 
ss and the R.A. Lumpkin Distin­
Professorship was named, died 
his Mattoon home after a brief ill-
pkin, born in Mattoon on Nov. 7, 
was the chair and chief executive 
of Consolidated Communications 
d Illinois Consolidated Telephone 
y (ICTC) in Mattoon. 
rn President Stan Rives said, "He 
kin) said to us when he made his 
ution that he spent his life in this 
nity through his business, and had a 
personal obligation to return some of this 
back to the community." 
Lumpkin 's contribution, made in March 
of 1987, provided $1 million for a profes­
sorship for the college of business, and 
$800,000 to help fund construction of the 
Coleman Hall Annex and support the col­
lege of business for summer research 
assignments for faculty, Rives said. 
Part of the endowment given for the 
Coleman Hall Annex was used for archi­
tectural services, allowing the building to 
proceed s-ix months ahead of schedule, 
Rives said. 
A memorial service for Lumpkin was 
held Sunday at Schiling's Funeral Home, 
1301 Charleston Ave., Mattoon. 
"Lumpkin simply has been involved in 
all sorts of public service activities," Rives 
said. "He was a bright and intelligent man 
who was interested in everything that went 
on around him. 
"He was a leader in the telecommunica­
tion industry," Rives said. After he took 
over the operation from his father, he 
expanded it considerably." 
ICTC, a subsidiary of Consolidated 
Communications, was founded in 1894 and 
originally named the Mattoon Telephone 
Co. by Lumpkin's grandfather, Dr. Iverson 
A. Lumpkin. It is the 24th largest phone 
company in the United States and the fifth 
largest in Illinois. Consolidated 
Communications has 9,000 employees. 
Lumpkin attended Mattoon public 
schools; Phillips Academy in Andover, 
Mass; and earned a bachelor degree in phi-
1 o sophy from Yale University in New 
Haven, Conn., in 1921. 
Survivors include his wife, Mary; daugh­
ters Mary Lee Lumpkin Sparks and 
Margaret Lumpkin Keon; a son Richard; 
12 grandchildren and a great-grandson. 
est German president 
rges relief aid for East 
News, Parents Weekend celebrate 30 years 
ERLIN (AP) - West 
y's president on Sunday 
Western nations to help 
Germany recover from the 
us of its citizens, and the 
of East and West Berlin 
hands in no man's land to 
in a new era of relations. 
st Germany's Communist 
leader called for an emer-
y party congress and indi­
a new slate of leaders will 
installed to replace the Old 
d and institute reforms in 
changing nation. 
other hole was cut through 
Berlin Wall to the roaring 
cheers of spectators. East 
Berliners continued to flood the 
western half of the city, buying 
all they could afford with their 
$55 of government "welcome 
money.''. By Sunday afternoon, 
Burger King was out of beer and 
Haagen-Daz had sold all its ice 
cream bars. 
Unlike thousands who aban­
doned their Communist home­
land for the West in recent 
weeks, most people crossing on 
the weekend were just visiting, 
taking advantage of the freedom 
created by the opening Thursday 
of East Germany's borders. 
Editor's note: The Daily 
Eastern News continues its 75th 
anniversary celebration with a 
series of weekly articles contain­
ing highlights from previous edi­
tions. 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
News editor 
In its 75 years of publication, 
The Daily Eastern News has cov­
ered more than 30 years of 
Parents Weekend, an annual fall 
event organized to entertain both 
students and their visiting parents. 
The event, originally focused 
around a home football game, had 
an auspicious start when the 
Chippewas of Central Michigan 
trounced the Panthers 41-0 in 
1952. 
In the 1980s, 
however, Eastern 's 
gridders enjoyed a 
stretch of bette r 
luck, posting a 9- 1 
Parents Weekend 
record. 
This decade also ����� 
marked the mar- lliillllilillllllilililill 
riage of big-name 
talent with Parents Weekend 
activities, as Eastern 's University 
Board lured acts ranging from the 
Fixx to Bob "I'm at Eastern" 
Hope. 
These concerts held in Lantz 
Gym consistently drew large 
audiences and also provided , The 
News an opportunity to cover the 
stars. 
In 1980, crooner Andy 
Williams was the featured per­
former for Parents Weekend and 
told The News just how hip he 
was at the time. 
"I like disco," he said. "I did a 
. disco recording of the theme from 
'Love Story' that was 1 1  minutes 
long. My friends loved it; my kids 
loved it; Columbia (his record 
company) hated it - so that was 
that." 
The UB netted $ 1 5,000 from 
the 1981 Parents Weekend con­
cert featuring comedian Red 
Skelton, who visited a K-Mart in 
Mattoon to sign autographs dur­
ing his Coles County stay. 
In 1985, The News reviewed 
the Frankie Avalo n Parents 
II Continued on page 2 
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Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
ROCKIN' THE HAU.s AWAY! "For originality, a 30! For 
appearance, a 27! And for lip sync, a 30!" No, no, no; this isn't a 
nightmarish spin off of the "Puttin' on the Hits" television show 
with cheesy host Allen Faucett, the man with 12 smiles-on his 
face It is, however, an introduction to "Rockin' The Halls Away," 
theme to this year's RHA lip sync contest. 
''The purpose (of the contest) is to provide quality entertainment 
to the students of Eastern," said Ryan Zufall, chair of this year's 
RHA Lip Sync contest. "It's open to all students - the more the 
better." 
However, those who are interested in participating in the lip 
sync contest, according to Zufall, must have applications filled out 
and' turned in by noon on Thursday at any residence hall desk. 
The contest will not take place until Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller. 
The application requests such information as the names of the 
organizations or persons involved in the contest; the type of act, 
which includes the title of the song; and any other special requests, 
such as how the organization or person would like to be intro­
duced 
"If they (the acts) need something on stage, RHA Will accommo­
date them," Zufall added. 
In addition to participants filling out applications, a $15 deposit 
is also required. "The deposit is kind of a safeguard. (Participants) 
get it back unless they chicken out," Zufall said. 
Zufall told a UNIV. columnist that there are specific rules that 
accompany the contest as well. In order to participate in the lip 
sync contest, "the act must be clean, no alcohol or drugs, RHA 
reserves the right to cancel any acts deemed unsuitable, and there 
will be time limits," he said. 
And in case you're wondering, prizes will even be awarded to 
the best lip sync contestants. '�Rumor has it that it will be approxi­
mately $75.for first place, $50 for second place, and $25 for third 
place, but this is subject to change," Zufall said. 
Zufall told UNIV. that the prospective judges for the event 
include Jennifer Baldridge, president of Panhellenic Council and 
executive vice president, Chris Sheptoski, Thomas Hall coun­
selor, Stephanie Bright, president of Black Student Union, and 
Patty Kennedy, student body president. There will be one more 
judge; however, Zufall could not provide specifics. "I encourage all 
to participate," he added. 
For more information, Zufall can be reached at 581-6081. 
A LOT TO BE THANKFUL FOR Students who are unable to 
go home for the holidays can be thankful that the women of the· 
Abundant Life Church of God in Charleston are providing a spe­
cial holiday dinner just for them. 
Janice Daley, president of ladies ministries for the church, 
told UNIV. that they will provide a Thanksgiving dinner complete 
with "turkey and all the trimmings" for the first 15 students who 
call by Wednesday. "There are no strings attached, but the stu­
dents must not be able to go home for Thanksgiving," Daley said. 
Daley came up with the idea when her son, who attended col­
lege in Springfield, brought friends who could not return home for 
the holidays home with him. "I figured there were students in 
every college town who can't go home for the holidays and we just 
wanted to do something for them," Daley told UNIV. 
Since this is the first year for the project, Daley said the group 
wanted to start out small. "But if everything works out OK, we 
may do it again for Christmas," she said. 
Students interested in joining in on the turkey feast at 9 a.m. 
Saturday should call 345-7262 by Wednesday. Daley said the dinner 
will be held at the church at 631 14th St. Daley also said the students 
are welcome to attend the 10:45 a.m. worship service before the din­
ner and stick around all afternoon for games and conversation. 
"We're just trying to take the place of mom and dad," Daley 
said. 
UNIV. is a twice weekly column about people, places, and 
events at Eastern. 
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Gayle 
•From page 1 
were loud and known." 
B ackstage before the show, 
Gay l e ' s  perso n a l i ty s h o wed 
through even as  she signed auto­
graphs and answered questions 
from fans. One special fan stood 
out among the crowd of parents 
and Eastern students, though. 
"There was a girl who wanted 
to come to one of my ear l ier  
shows but couldn 't because i t  was 
a banquet , "  Gayle sa id.  " S o  I 
wrote her a little note saying that 
the next time I was in her area, I 'd  
invite her to the show." 
Erica DiGiovanna of Spring­
field was that lucky girl.  " I ' ve 
been a fan of hers since I was a 
baby, "  said the IO-year-old. " I  
wanted t o  g o  t o  the concert of 
hers but only adults could go,"  
DiGiovanna said. "So she wrote 
me a note saying I could go and 
meet her backstage." 
DiGiovanna's favorite song of 
Gayle ' s  is "Don ' t  It Make My 
Brown Eyes Blue," and said most 
of her friends at school "probably 
won ' t  believe" she met Crystal 
Gayle. 'TU just tell them to read 
Parents 
•From page 1 
In 1985, The News reviewed 
the Frankie  Av alon  Parents  
Weekend concert, noting the early 
'60s teen idol was a bit out of his 
element during his show 's  first 
half in which he sang Kenny 
Loggins ' "Footloose" and imper­
sonated Dean Martin and Bela 
Lugosi. 
Perhaps the biggest act to come 
to Charleston in the '80s was 
Park Place 
Fall Availability 
ask about our 
fBEE AMENI'I1ES 
• 2 & 3 Bedroom Units 
·Fully Furnished 
•Central A/C 
•Dishwashers 
·Balconies 
•Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 
348-1479 or 
(21 7)359-0203 
· Accepting Spring Leases 
BLUE 
MONDAY 
Music: 
Best in Blues 
Specials: 
Blues berry 
Schnapps 
1.25 
Labatts Blue 
1.50 
Blue Tail Flies 
1.50 
the paper," she said. 
On stage , Gayle named a few 
performers she has recorded with 
and then proceeded with duets of 
"Just You and I" and "Another 
World ,"  from the daytime soap 
opera of the same name, with a 
member of her band. 
The audience also was treated 
to performances with Gayle 's  sis­
ter Peg g y  S ue .  The two per­
formed s o n g s  ran g i n g  fro m 
"When Wi l l  I B e  Loved?" to 
"Bye B y;,. Love" by the Everly 
Brothers. "We often consider our­
selves the Everly Sisters," Peggy 
Sue said. 
Peggy Sue then took center­
stage , performing a fe w solos  
before Gayle returned to  the stage 
to close the show with "Don 't It 
Make My Brown Eyes lHue" and 
"Rocky Town (Tennessee):" For 
an encore, she performed "He is  
Beautiful to Me." 
B efore Gayle  performe d ,  
Barber performed a n  act with a 
twist from the usual ventriloquist 
routine. 
"I came up with the idea of 
Sevi l le  after waking up from a 
Hope , who teed-off S aturday ' s  
football contest b y  actually golf­
ing the game's  first ball .  
Later, Hope told The News he 
enjoyed college audiences. "I can 
talk about politics because stu­
dents know what it's like to sur­
vive without money and parking 
spaces." 
In 1987, Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Farner Chuck Berry came to town 
The Dal Eastern 
nigh.tmare , "  Barber said 
the show. "I had a dream 
was bigger and I was sm 
is a dummy, but don't te 
that." 
S e v i l l e ,  B arbe r's sid 
stan d s  about  6-feet ta 
appears to be the ventril 
during the act. 
Although the show got s 
half  hour  l ater than ex 
because of UB presenta 
Barber soon had the crowd 
ing and clapping to his p 
of the opera " Fi g aro," 
Nelson, Julio Iglesias, and 
of Broadway and Motown 
Barber completed his h 
act with members of the au 
"These are five previously 
ed people who have no id 
. they are going to do,"  
said .  With these  vo lun 
Barber performed a "Putt· 
the Lips" lip sync where 
tated famous pop stars wh' 
volunteers l ip sync-sang 
Fol lowing Barber, "River 
came on stage to perfor 
s o n g s  before Gay le f' 
appeared. 
for Parents Weekend, an 
News filled its readers in o 
Charleston cuisine he sam 
pizza from the Pizza Hut 
Lincoln Ave. 
. "It was really weird," sai 
Keck, the employee who 
B erry one Supreme Pizz 
pizza with thin and crispy 
· and jalapeno peppers. "The 
was on the house." 
CONGRATULATION 
1989 
SIGMA SIGMA SJ 
DREAM GIRL 
AMY 
l!I� 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
Jerry's Pizza & Pu 
Comer of 
4th & Linco 
345-284 
1--------------------------r-----------------------ll LARGE · SMALL 
I 1 ingredient 1 ingredient I Pizza & a Quart Pizza & a Qua I of Coke . . .  695 of Coke . . .  52s 
� Jerry's Jerry's 1 345-2844 345-2844 � ---------------------------------------------------
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eeting to focus on underage drinking 
municipal building, 520 Jackson Ave. 
Changing Charleston 's bar-entry age to 
or putting birthdates on Eastern student 
are two possible measures to combat 
rage drinking, a problem which will 
discussed at Thursday 's meeting. 
S tudent S enator Martha Pri ce  said 
Lanman invited senators in  general, and 
also encouraged representatives from both 
Eastern 's Panhellenic and Interfratemity 
councils to attend. 
"The purpose of the meeting is to ask 
what students perspectives are and to get 
new ideas," Price said. 
told the Times-Courier. The blood akohol 
content of three of the students including 
the driver, Scott Bush, 1 9, of Schaumburg, 
ranged from .1 3 to .1 8 percent. The legal 
limit for intoxication in Indiana is .10. 
Robert D. Miles, 1 9, of Elletsville, Ind., 
a passenger in the car, was the most seri­
ously hurt of the four, Jenkins said. Miles 
also had the lowest BAC of the four at .03 . 
The other two passengers were Heather 
Smith ,  1 9 , of Gosport, lnd . ,  and James 
Gucinski , 1 9, of Bloomington, Ind. 
traveled through two yards, collided on the 
driver's side into a tree and then jack-knifed 
from the tree into a house. Jenkins said struc­
tural damage was done to the house and the 
truck sustained extensive damage. 
It has not been established whether the 
four Indiana State students had been drink­
ing in Charleston. 
"I don't want Charleston to be known as a 
where other coJJege kids can come and 
ink," said Charleston Mayor Wayne 
an, who scheduled the meeting. 
Lanman announced last Thursday that 
meeting with Eastern student leaders 
II be held to discuss Charleston_'s liquor licies. The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
the city counci l  chambers at the city 
Lanman said a one-car acc ident last  
Thursday in  which fo ur Indiana State 
University students were hospitalized after 
being at E.L. Krackers, 1 405 4th St. , was 
not the reason for calling this meeting. 
Three of the four students were legally 
intoxicated when the accident occurred, 
Sheriff Jim Jenkins of Vigo County, Ind., 
The accident occurred when Bush appar­
. ently lost control of the car, crossed the center 
line on a curve on U.S. 150 and collided into 
a truck parked on the nort'-1 side of the road. 
The car, which was destroyed in the crash, 
Lanman said a couple reasons could 
explain Charleston's problem. "Part of the 
problem is on students with showing false 
IDs to get into a bar. The other part is that 
tavern own.ers fail to check for IDs." 
Other solutions in addition to changing 
the bar-entry age or placing birthdates on 
the IDs may be considered, Lanman said. 
enterstage 
ntertained 
ith variety 
STEPHANIE CARNES 
Eastern alum Katherine Terrell 
· ed a sell-out crowd Friday 
Eastern 's annual music depart­
nt variety show Center-stage. 
Terrel l ,  along w ith Eastern 's  
Band and Show Choir, per­
rmed Thursday and Friday 
· t in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
"There were about 300 people 
Thursday 's performance," said 
es Krehbiel ,  the chair of the 
usic department and organizer 
the show. "Friday was stand­
g-room only, with mostly par­
ts, town speople and (people 
m) surrounding areas."  
Terrel l  performed selections 
m Gershwin and other famous 
mposers as part of her perfor-
ce. · 
A graduate of Charleston 
igh School ,  Terre l l  e arned a 
chelor of music degree from 
tern in 1 974 and currently is a 
ember of the Canadian· Opera 
mpany in Toronto.  
In  A4gust, Terrell  wil l  perform 
the Ravinia Festival to sing a 
gram of music by Rogers and 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
_Catherine Terrell performs before a crowd of around 300 for the 
Centerstage concert held Friday in Dvorak to raise money for the 
music department. 
Hart with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. 
"(The band and the choir) also 
did very well," Krehbiel said of 
the Centerstage performance. The 
band, directed by Allan Homey, 
fe atured the m u s i c  of G l e n n  
Miller. The choir, conducted by 
Robert Hills, performed a medley 
of '50s songs.  
nternational students· 
eed ·hosts for holidays 
For between 1 0  and 1 5  interna­
students at Eastern, Holiday 
itality is a chance to experi-
e the American traditions of 
sgiving and Christmas. 
Holiday Hospitality, an Eastern 
ogram s p o n s ored by Inter­
ional Student Services, seeks 
st fami l i e s  w i l l ing  to s h are 
e of their activities with inter­
'onal students during the holi-
y seasons as well as throughout 
school year, said international 
ent adviser Brigitte Chen. 
While the program i s  n o t  
designed to provide accommoda­
tions for students over the holi­
days, some host families do offer 
to take a student in, Chen said. 
B ut which ever way the host 
fami l y  and student  choose  to 
spend the holidays, the hospitality 
activities are left up to individual 
host families; Chen said. 
The program receives an over­
whelming response from Eastern 
students and the Charleston com­
munity during this time of year, 
Chen said, adding the beginning of 
the semester when international stu­
dents first arrive on campus is when 
there is the strongest need for host 
families. 
However, holiday seasons pre­
sent a problem, also, Chen said. 
Many Eastern students leave cam­
pus  and trave l  throughout  the 
United States to visit friends or go 
home, Chen said. 
This  reduces the number of 
p o ssib le  s tudent  h o st s ,  Chen · 
added. 
For Adam Howarth, a freshman 
i nternati onal  s tudent  fro m  
England, though, the holiday sea­
son does not present too big of a 
problem. 
Howarth said he plans to visit 
his uncle in Kansas over Thanks­
g i v ing  break and go home to 
England for Christmas. 
LAS names new 
assistant dean 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor -
Associate Professor of English 
Jeff Lynch says he is  looking for­
ward to reshaping Eastem 's col­
lege of liberal arts and sciences as 
he begins his new role as assistant 
dean of the college. 
Lynch, who is  replacing Eng­
lish Professor Sharon B artling ,  
who held the position of  assistant 
dean for s ix months ,  said he i s  
"real excited about the position" 
and has many ideas for the col­
lege. 
"There ' s  lots  of work to be 
done , "  Lynch  sa id ,  adding he 
hopes to "bring in as much energy 
as he can (to the college). 
Among the many plans Lynch 
hopes to put into action beginning 
Jan . 1 ,  when he officially starts 
his duties as as_sistant dean , are : 
help students "get that first job" 
by working with Eastern 's Place­
ment Center, create a sense of 
c o l le g e  ident i ty and promote 
departmental interaction. 
"We (the various l iberal arts 
and sciences departments) tend 
not  to interact as often as we 
should," Lynch said, adding the 
reason c o u l d  be because  the 
departn:ients are so  spread out  
over campus ill different build­
ings. , 
The goal to sreate a sense of 
col lege identity centers around 
w orking with Eastern alumni ,  
Lynch said. 
By bringing in successful grad­
uates in the field of liberal arts 
and sciences and talking to stu­
dents, Lynch hopes to alter the 
negative viewpoints held by many 
students toward liberal arts and 
sciences. 
There is  a perception of "What 
are you going to do {with a degree 
in l i beral arts and sc iences )?" 
Lynch said. 
However, "we 're (liberal arts 
and s c i enc e s )  h i g h l y  empl o y ­
able," Lynch said. "It's a versatile 
degree. Employers are lookirig for 
people who can think and articu­
late ideas .  We ( l iberal arts and 
s c i e n c e s  m aj or s )  are g o o d  at 
that." 
These are the messages Lynch 
hopes to get out to the general 
public and students. "What we do 
is very serious and important and 
central to the cpllege of educa­
tion." He added: "A liberal educa­
tion is what a real education is. I 
believe in it very strongly and see 
the value in it." 
Lynch,  who has been at Eastern 
since 1 97 6 ,  was selectea from 
three other applicants for the posi­
tion of assi stant dean , said Jon 
Laible, dean of l iberal arts and 
sciences. 
"All of those who applied (for 
the position) could have done the 
job," Laible said,  aqding "They 
(the applicants) had the right cre­
dentials ." 
However, Lynch "brought a 
number of creative ideas about 
what could be done in the college 
·(of liberal arts and sciences)" into 
the interview, Laible said, adding 
it was Lync h ' s  "creativi ty and 
enthusiasm" which set him apart 
from the other applicants. 
Applicants were interviewed by 
faculty members within the col­
lege and a screening committee 
composed of Jill Nilsen, professor 
of communication disorders and 
sciences, Richard Goodrick,' polit­
ical science chairman, and John 
LeDuc, mathematics professor. 
However, the final decision was 
made by Laible. 
Duties of the assistant dean 
include public relations work, 
fundraising activities and writing 
reports that must be turned into 
Eastern 's Board of Governors, 
Laible said. 
The position of assistant dean 
was first created in July, 1 988  
when the college of  liberal arts 
started growing and becoming 
more complicated, Laible said. 
"We in the col lege of l iberal 
arts and. sciences wanted to pro­
v i ded better serv i c e s  to our 
department  and wanted to do 
some public relations work for the 
department," Laible said, adding 
"There wasn 't time for us in the 
department (to do all we want­
ed) ." 
alls sponsor programs promoting AIDS awareness 
All residence halls _on campus 
· join together this week in an 
ort to promote an awareness of 
danger of the AIDS viru s .  
idence hal l s  are sponsoring 
erent activities to help its resi­
ts become more aware of the 
• and misconceptions sur-
ding the virus. 
"We want to bring attention to 
helping this cause," said Thomas 
H a l l  re s i dent  a s s i s tant  Doug 
French. 
Counselors as well as resident 
assi stants were responsible for 
coming up with ideas that would 
best promote their activities and 
attract the largest audience. 
Activities range from panel dis­
. -cussions. to condom tossing con­
tests and bowling for dollars. 
Taylor Hall is sponsoring the 
condom to s s i n g  contest  about 
4:30 p.m.  Monday by the campus 
pond, said Taylor Hall  resident 
assistant Mitch Keller. 
Participants in the contest will 
line up with an opposite sex part­
ner and toss water-filled condoms 
to each other. The winners wil l  
rec e i v e  condoms fro m  the 
University Health Service, Keller 
said. 
Information about condoms 
and how they prevent AIDS will 
also be presented, Keller said. 
The res idence h a l l s  of the 
South Quad are participating in a 
fundraiser at 4 :30 p.m. Tuesday 
with proceeds going to the AIDS 
Foundat ion in Chicago,  sa id  
Thomas H a l l  c o unse lor  D o u g  
French. 
"We ' re hoping to raise  $ 100-
$ 1 50 for research into the AIDS 
virus," he added. 
Plates of whipped cream, to be 
thrown at the staff and counselors 
of the halls  in the South Quad, 
will be available for 50 cents. 
Other events for the week 
include : "B owling for B ucks ,"  
sponsored by Carman Hal l ,  a 
panel discussion in Pemberton 
Hall  and seminars sponsored by 
. the A I D S  Aw arene s s  Week 
Planning Committee. 
The ( t N Dctily as ern ews 
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Education the 
best prevention 
to combat AIDS 
An estimated 1.5 million people in the 
United States are infected with the AIDS 
virus. 
About 800 of them live in Illinois. 
And another 50,000 I l l inoisans are 
infected with HIV, the virus that may cause 
AIDS. But they don't know it. 
According to research, unless the spread of 
AIDS is prevented, the number of people with 
Edit rl I AIDS in Illinois will double 0 a every 10 m<?nths. 
That's why we all need 
to inherit an awareness of this disease. 
Today marks the beginning of AIDS 
Awareness Week-at .Eastern. All too often, 
the AIDS acronym has posed an intimidating 
threat to society, and has created several 
misconceptions . 
The best ounce of prevention is education 
- the aim of A IDS Awareness Week. 
The Illinois Department of Public Health says 
"AIDS is spread through sex with an infected 
partner. Both men and women can spread or 
catch the AIDS virus. A person infected with 
AIDS may have no symptoms, but can spread 
the disease." 
It can be spread by sharing needles and 
infected pregnant women can pass AIDS on 
to their unborn children. 
The Department of Public Health maintains 
"to avoid infection through sex, abstain or 
maintain a relationship where both partners 
are faithful . . . using condoms regularly 
significantly reduces the chances of catching 
AIDS . . . donating blood is safe and AIDS is 
not spread by hugs or handshakes." 
Especially in a college em.<lronment, where 
sexual activity is praCtlcally a r,nainstiy, students 
need to be informed aboµt,,J\IDS, its symptoms 
and its consequences. And.most importantly, 
students must know how to avoid contracting 
the disease. 
T hroughout t he week, the A I DS 
Awareness Week Planning Committee will 
spon sor several activities throughout 
campus, primari,ly in the University Union. 
If you get a ch$l)lce, we encourage you to 
stop by and get educated about the disease. 
Someday, it may save your life. 
Disease is an experience of 
so-called mortal mind. It is fear 
made manifest on the body. 
Mary Baker Eddy 
Berlin Wall crumbling to new freedom 
Though the hopes of the 
world were crushed this 
summer whe n the B e i jing 
government sent tanks rolling 
into a mass of students 
protesting for democracy In 
Tlananmen Square, the focus of 
the world is now on another 
place where hope seems to be 
surfacin g ,  a p lace that was 
thought sacrosanct as an Icon of 
the communist world. 
When one speaks of tidal 
waves, one does not usually 
think of the term In a a human 
Matt 
Mansfield 
way,  though many metaphors are now used t<l 
describe the government-sanctioned exodus of 
literally millions of East Germans through a newly 
created breach In the Berlin Wall, which had always 
symbolized the barrier between the East and the West. 
Now the East German people are flooding through, 
helping slowly crumble the communist system that 
has dominated Eastern Europe for four decades. This 
revolution seems so calm and orderly, most people 
· are mesmerized by the tranquility of It all. 
When construction of the Berlin Wall began in 
August of 1961, the world watched as East Germany 
built more than a barrier to stop the westward exodus 
of its people. East Germany was building a symbol of 
the Cold War, a symbol which would last for 28 years. 
I say the world watched, though I was not even 
alive in 1961. I have never known anything but a 
divided Germany, a Germany where rock stars sang 
anthems of freedom atop a central divider between 
democracy and communism, never really expecting 
the wall to come tumbling down in their lifetime. 
But  putting all of this in my ra ther y outh 
perspective, the fall of the wall does not seem to 
a unified Germany. Far from that. Though the eve 
are he artening becaus e  of the promise of fr 
elections, the same free elections may just be 
shrewd tool of government officials, a pacifier for 
populace which will push back the Inevitable ques 
of reunification. 
In fact , fr e e  e l ections may become the ne 
submerged symbol of the Cold War, though t 
symbol will be shrouded in the hope for a freed 
that may prove to be Illusory. 
"German reunification is not on the agenda," 
·Egon Krenz, the new East German leader. But Kr 
and West German Chan·cellor Helmut Kohl ha 
agreed to meet, to talk about what the this new rip 
the Iron Curtain means. 
Still,  Krenz makes it clear that there are " 
wholly sovereign German state s , "  mean ing 
reunification for some time to com e .  Howev 
Krenz promises to "offer whatever help will ben 
the pe ople . "�Carefully chosen civilities for t 
citizenry from Krenz. 
In the end, what has happened is good because 
the East German people' s freedom to travel. 
longer penned in by the monolith of the wall, the 
German people will be exposed to different points 
view. With that pragmatism, perhaps some will 
able to cut through the subterfuge and finally rem 
all of the barriers, not just the Imposing physical ones; 
- Matt Mansfield is the editor in chief and a regu 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Violence is not a democratic catalyst 
For 10 years, El Salvador has 
been Involved In one of Central 
America's worst civil wars. The 
conflict is between the govern­
ment, sponsored by the United 
States, and the peoples' move­
ment. The death toll is up to 
70,0CXJ and rising. It is comprised 
of innocent Salvadorans, even 
some Americans, and caused by 
direct military aggravation. 
H�.rights aooses are abound- Antoinette 
Ing. Death sq�d actions ·ar:e on · Sp. Inner 
the rise. El Salvador has been the · 
target of U.S. sponsored counter- ------• 
Insurgency projects for the past eight years. The Reagan 
administration poured great amounts of capital to lift a 
government that had very little support or control over the 
military forces. This project is now seen as a complete 
failure. 
The Farabundo Marti Liberation Organization (FMl.N) is 
the popular peop1e5· movement In ·El Salvador. Its position 
is regarded as the only alternative to U.S. Intervention. It is 
seen as evil and communistic, and in constant conflict with 
the so-called democratic regime, alias the repressive 
government of El Salvador. The governmen� repeatedly 
tries to block the formation its left-wing opponents by 
alxiuctlng and killing many believed to be in support of 
these actions. FMLN promotes the beliefs of the people of 
El Salvador. 
The ARENA is now partly in control of El Salvador. 
Elections were held In March, with ARENA receiving 
500,0CXJ votes - one-fifth of the population. Four out of 
five Salvadorans did not vote for ARENA. Anet the right to 
squad do-gooders and the U.S. government's pu 
Jose Napoleon Duarte. 
Since 1960, U.S. foreign policy in Latin and 
America has shaped itself around the existence of 
Communist regime in Cuba. Since that time, the U.S. 
0assumed the fearless task of taking under their wing, 
countries that need reform, like El Salvador and NI 
This decade has seen the assassination of Arch 
Oscar Romero, a well-kn6wn man in the_ Catholic ch 
and the.brutal murder of four women - two nuns and 
missionaries working throughout the cquntryslde. 
were kllled by mllltary forces for speaking out 
repression. The murderers were neVer brought to 
Major Robert D' Aubulsson, commander of the 
party and trained In the Los Angeles Police Academy, 
responsible. The people of El Salvador, the government 
El Salvador and the U.S. government know that And 
is democracy? 
ARE.NA Is now back In power. It was responsible for 
murders of countless Salvadorans in the early 1980s. 
may continue If something isn't done. 
In wake of negotiations, the general consensus is 
won't have to do something. A possible cease· 
between both sides looked promising until last 
Military forces bombed the Mothers of the Dlsappem• 
Office, an organization to unite families who lost 
ones to the war. Four people -.vere injured. Later the 
day, a trade union office was bombed, killing 12. 
I know it's difficult to relate to what Is going on 
Central America. But It's not diffirult to have sympathy 
these people - who are just like you and me. Write 
congressmen .to urge for the elimination of aid to 
Salvador. Violent means are not the only ones that r 
vote is the law In El Salvador. And as many Salvadorans - Antoinette Spinner Is a guest rolr.mnlst for T he 
obviously broke the law,·they'rejeic:red the far-right death 'Eastern News. 
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ampus Safety: 
A Cry of Concern 
ublicized info will prevent pandemonium 
r editor: 
I am w r i t i n g ,  as many h av e ,  
o u t  t h e  rece n t  attacks o n  o u r  
pus. Now the issue o f  l ighting 
been analyzed over and over 
ain .  Final ly, somethi ng is bei ng 
decided to become publ ic  about 
the information? 
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e. Oh, but this is not a result of 
he attacks . I t  i s  " s i m p l y  
incidental timi ng . "  Sure. Perhaps 
h is  i s anot h e r  cov e r  u p  of t h e  
barrassment o u r  university feels 
about these occurrences. 
in Evanston . Neither woman was 
i n j u red . H owev e r, t h i s  sh ocked 
stu d e n ts i nto start i ng an escort 
p rog ram by the R. O .T. C . , a n d  
beco m i ng m o r e  i n fo r med about 
c r i m e  o n  cam p u s .  M o s t  
i m p o r ta n t l y , i t  t r i gg e r e d  t h e  
university to publicize and educate 
students as a form of prevention. 
Pu b l i c i ze d  i n fo r m a t i o n  w i l l  
guarantee that what we know is no 
l ess than what the pol i ce know. 
Th i s  wi l l  p reve n t  awfu l r u m o rs ,  
unnecessary fears, and even future 
attacks. If these criminals know we 
are on to them , it is less l ikely they 
wi l l  take a chance w i t h  anoth e r  
victim .  Let u s  not only l ighten our 
cam p u s ,  but also e n l i g h te n  o u r  
students.  
M O N D AY • N O V E M B E R  1 3  • 1 9 8 9  
O n  N ov .  t . , Chan n e l  9 News 
om Chicago (WGN) did a report 
about two recent attacks on the 
campus of Northwestern University 
Unnecessary pandemonium due 
to rumors could be prevented if we 
were told specifically what is going 
o n .  Two attacks on Easte r n ' s  
cam p u s  a r e  m o re t h a n  two o n  
Northwestern's because of the size 
o f  t h e  u n i v e rs i t i es . Ye t ,  w h i c h  
New phones may 
prove significant 
Dear editor: 
In the " Easter n  to I m prove Phones " article i n  
Nov. t edition o f  Th e  Daily Eastern News, it 
ked about improvi ng the emergency phones 
ound the campus. 
W h e n  t h e  e m e rg e n cy p h o n e s  w e r e  fi rst 
tailed, I thought they were a waste of money 
use they wouldn't be used except for prank 
ne calls. In the article, it said that none of the 
Is from the phones had been serious and that 
t of them were prank calls. This backs up my 
nlon about the phones. 
When talking to my friends, I find that many of 
m share the same opinion. 
. 
One reason why the phones probably won't be 
used I s ,  w h e n  a person I s  I n  an emergency 
situation, he or she usually panics and Isn't able to 
think straight and get to a phone. Also, when 
attacked, a person rarely has time to use a phone. 
I seriously doubt that an attacker would let his 
victim get to a phone to get help. 
/./AtJ /Jzec �lffl' 
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By the time a victim does get to a phone, the 
damage Is done and ove r  with . Although the 
emergency phones seem to be a waste of money 
so far, I really hope they are able to help someone 
someday. 
Gary Alsup 
GA.S IMS t< 
Deborah Canavan 
Editor's note: Three attacks of women on 
campus on Oct. 1 0, Oct. 1 8  and Nov. 2 
have prompted a flurry of letters to the 
editor concerning safety on campus. Here · 
are just a few of them: 
'Pi.£SOJ1 . . . . . 
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Campus needs to be 
brightened all around 
Dear editor: 
Firearms program a possible crime deterrent 
I believe that In the artide "Campus lighting to 
brighten, " too much emphasis Is being put upon 
three specific areas on campus. 
I agree that the Lawson Hall parking lot, the 
area around the University Apartments and the 
Ninth Street parking lot need to be lighted, but 
what about the remaining parts of campus? 
Areas between Booth Library and the Vivarium, 
the parking lot behind Booth Library and between 
Pemberton and Old Mai n .  I rea l ize that the 
addition of the lights Is a costly project, but Isn't 
the safety of the students more Important? 
I hope I n  the future as I walk through the 
campus that a light will guide my path. 
Annmarie Nelson 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing Issues relating 
to the campus community, local , state, national , 
International and intergalactic affairs. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Letters general ly should be restricted to 250 
words in length . 
O n l y  t h e  fi rst t h ree n a m e s  fro m  l e tte rs 
con tai n i n g  m o r e  than th ree a u t h o rs wi l l  be 
published unless further specified .  ' 
Dear editor: 
Two co-eds have been assaulted 
lately, one of th�m twice . Con­
sequently, there have been 
proposals such as I ncreas i ng 
outdoor l ight ing and pol ice 
presence on campus. This sort of 
thing may be reassuring, but even If 
we transformed Easter n  I nto a 
veritable penal garrison, we would 
do little for public safety as long as 
our thugs have no reason to fear 
their victims. 
A few years ago, when assaults 
upon women had become 
I ntolerably freq uent ,  the city o f  
O rl a n d o  F l a . , undertook a we l l ­
publiclzed program to train 2 , 500 
women in self-defense firearms use. 
I n  t h e  year fol lowi ng the com ­
mencement o f  the program , rape 
fell by 88 percent and burglary fell 
by 25 percent. Not one of those 
2,500 women had to fire her gun to 
protect herse l f: the prog ram ' s  
publicity was ample deterrent. 
There I s  noth i ng to stop our  
Instituting a similar, well-publicized 
program here ,  especial ly when 
Lantz Gymnasium al ready has the 
faci l ities. Furthermore, If our local 
magistrates h ad the spine,  they 
would permit women, especially the 
one who has already been assaulted 
twice, to. carry guns for protection of 
themselves In defiance of I l l lnols' 
patently un-Constltutlonal statute 
against the carrying of concealed 
weapons by dvlllans. 
I must be d reaming. Al lowing 
one the right and the means to 
defend h i m se l f  Is a l ud icrous 
atavism, right? 
Tom Phipps 
Everyone should exercise some precautions 
Dear editor: 
I am writing this letter In response 
to the two editorials entitled "Safety 
worsens when the truth I s  
manipulated " a n d  " Rumo rs keep 
perpetuating attack fears . "  These 
two e d i to r i a l s  fu l ly ad d ress the 
dilemma of the recent attacks. 
I am perplexed as to why I see 
people consistently walking alone. 
people a re sti l l  Ignor ing the 
possibil ities of being assaulted. 
I asked a few girls why they walk 
alone: they said "I don't want to be 
a burden to anyone. "  Personally, I 
would rather be burdened than see 
my friend end up in the hospital . 
Maybe the girls should discuss a 
way of getting home before they go 
out. Plan ahead!  
After all  the articles, responses 
and straight facts abou,t att�ck.�1; .. 
T�at ."':'ay i t  wou l d n ' t  be an 
Inconvenience. With the new escort 
services offered by the R.O.T.C. , 
there Is l i ttle o r  no excuse for a 
person to walk home alone. 
People worked long and hard to 
get vo l u n t e e rs a n d  set u p  an 
organization that would please the 
University Board as well as students. 
And I think it should be used. 
Jeanne SaNI 
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Salvadoran rebels ki 1 1  1 27 
i n  largest c ivi l war attack 
S AN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) - Leftist  rebe ls  launc hed 
their  b iggest  offe n s i ve in S an 
Salvador in the IO-year-old civil 
war, battling troops in fighting in 
which at least 1 27 people were 
killed, the military said Sunday. 
in fo ur of the . c o u n try ' s  1 4  
provinces, including the northern 
sect ion of San S a l v ador. The 
international airport was closed 
after military installations were 
attacked by mortar fire. 
these irrat ional  attac k s . " The 
armed forces press office said 26 
soldiers had been ki l led and 65 
wounded. Guerrilla deaths totaled 
93 and 55 were wounded, it said. 
Rebels gave no figures on their 
own casualties. 
U .S .  economic aid hinges 
on East German reforms 
Pre s ident Alfredo Cris t iani  
dec lared a curfew and state of  
siege. 
Cristiani 's official  residence 
was among the targets  of  the 
rebels ' offensive, launched Sat­
urday night. He was at his private 
home and was not hurt. 
Cristiani announced a 6 p.m. to 
6 a.m. curfew and the state of 
siege in an address on radio and 
telev i s ion.  The state of s iege  
restricts transit,  the freedom of  
expres sion , rights of  assembly 
and privacy of correspondence. 
The armed forces  said eight 
c i v i l i an s  were k i l led and 35 
wounded. 
Carlos  Mendoza, spokesman 
for the Salv adoran Red Cross, 
said in a telephone interview that 
at least  20 c i v i l ians  had been 
killed. 
WAS HINGTON ( A P )  S e c - Baker said. 
retary of State James A. Baker III B aker, interviewed on AB C­
said S unday that any U.S.  eco- TV ' s  "This  Week With David 
nomic aid for East Germany must B rinkley,"  defended the B u sh 
await clear evidence that the East - adm i n i s trati on ' s  caut ious  re­
Bloc country is willing to reform sponse to the events , saying, "It 
its economy, not just open its bor- would be wrong to start funneling 
ders. economic assistance to any coun-
Hospitals reported at least 1 97 
people  were wounded i n  the 
offensive, which continued Sun­
day. 
"You must heed the call to not 
go out in the streets , to stay in 
your houses  or where you are 
right now. It's just a question of a 
short time,"  Cristiani said. 
His Cabinet approved the mea­
sure and the legislative assembly 
will vote on it Monday, the presi­
dent said. 
"We have identified five of the 
bodies ,  but there are at least 1 5  
whose identities w e  have not yet 
established,"  he said. 
The dramatic change unfolding try in Eastern Europe ... before 
in Berlin is a "historic" political there is clear evidence that they 
event ,  "but  it doesn ' t  mean a want to reform their economic 
whole lot in economic terms , "  system." 
An American teacher w a s  
among the dead. 
Among those kil led S aturday 
n i g h t  w a s  a U . S .  c i t izen who 
taug h t  at  the American High 
School in San Salvador. 
Rebe l s  c laimed 400 soldiers 
were killed or wounded. "The terrorists must know that 
there are j udicial tools  to fight There were reports of fighting 
CONGRATULATIONS 
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Cutting Edge Review Sharpens 
.. . Study Skills 
C H I C AGO- V iewed by t he ind ust ry as 
t h e m o s t  p r o g r e s s i ve C P A re v i e w 
program in the country , Conviser Du ffy 
continues to make unprecedented achieve­
ments in applying accelerated learn ing 
techniques . 
M ichael J .  Duffy , N ational Program 
Director; feels that the learn i ng method 
used by their lecturers ue l iminates the 
mental block that inh ibits most students'  
nat u ral learn ing abi l i ty .  As t he student 
beco mes more re laxed , h is  o r  her abi l i ty  
t o  recal l increases . " 
Duffy feels  that h is program exerc ises 
the abi l ity of the C PA cand id ate to both 
visual ize their  goal ( passi ng the C P A  
. .  exam) and real ize i t .  H ow? B y  learn i ng 
to d o  the fol low i ng : 
. -
· Create a re laxed study enviro n ment 
- M ake the mental associat ions upon 
which visual learning depends 
- Rehearse and immed iately re inforce 
.i nfo rmat ion · 
-Organize and group ideas 
- I nteract with the lectu rer.  
The above points are neatly tied together 
w i t h  · c o n v i s e r  D u f fy ' s  li v e / v i d e o  
presentation , comprehensive textbooks , 
workbook , tape make-up facilities and 
unconditional guarant.ee . 
Says Duffy, " Preparing for the C P A  
exam i s  serious business and i t  takes a 
ser ious commitment from bot h part ies to 
succeed . ,, All  this is powerful  news for 
the accountant who wants to gai n his  
certification with the most p rofessio nal 
streamline review on the market . 
Further information may be obtai ned 
by phoning 1 -800-274-EXA M .  
------Advertisment -------
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frican novel ist to tal k  on creative writ i ng 
MATT MANSFIELD Loudon added Ekwensi 's  novels Jagau 
Nana and People of the City are frequently 
included in courses on African literature. 
Cyprian Ekwensi ,  a novelist from Ni­
Engl ish ,  Ekwensi describes himself as  a 
popul ist writer, publishing chi ldren's sto­
ries, thri llers and romances as well as nov­
els and short-story col lections. Developing a w ide range of themes ,  
Ekwensi  has written o n  traditional rural 
life, the upheaval of modem urban living, 
political corruption,  folk values and the 
Nigerian (Biafran) Civil War, Loudon said. 
In addition to public service positions ,  
Ekwensi, a member of the Ibo people into 
which he was born in 1 92 1 ,  has worked as 
a pharmacist, broadcaster and teacher of 
the sciences and of English, Loudon said. eria, will visit Eastem 's campus Monday 
talk about "Creative Writing and the 
velopment of African Consciousness." 
Ekwens i  w i l l  speak at 4 p . m .  in  the 
Ekwensi has published 30 books in his 
career, said Michael Loudon, an associate 
professor of English. 
sas Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
niversity Union. 
Ekwenksi 's talk,  sponsored by Minority 
ffairs  and the Afro-American Studies 
gram, is free and open to the public. 
One of the pioneers of African writing in 
Ekwen s i  has  remained popular with  
Nigerian readers for four decades, with his 
literary novels being among the first from 
Africa to attract world-wide · critical atten­
tion . "He is considered one of the pioneers 
in the use of characteri zation," .  Loudon 
said. 
· 
During the Nigerian Civil War, Ekwensi 
ran the Biafran Radio Station. He also was 
the first federal Director of Information 
Services in Nigeria, so his perspective is 
m ore than  that  of a c a s ual  observer ,  
Loudon said. 
Loudon also said Ekwensi  will speak 
during an advanced fiction course at noon 
Monday in Coleman Hall room 309 , so 
anyone who cannot attend the 4 p.m. pre­
sentation is welcome at that time. 
Loudon said he urges people to attend 
Ekwe n s i  ' s  tal k s .  " I t  ( attending one of 
Ekwensi 's  presentations) is a chance one 
would not normally  have," he said. 
Warne r speaks at Tarb le 
VALENCIA JONES 
Approximate ly  20 area resi ­
dents attended a Family Sampler 
in Eastern 's · Tarble Arts Center 
Sunday afternoon. 
The program began with visit­
ing curator Malcolm Warner pre­
senting a lecture ent i t led , " In  
Pursuit of the Picturesque." 
His lecture was centered main-
ly around the Romantic Era but 
other areas were discussed. 
Warner lectured on Irish and 
British Art while presenting slides 
of artists of the 1 9th and 20th cen­
turies. He also analyzed and com­
pared past work of artists. 
The Tarble Arts Center is  cur­
rently showcasing an art display 
e n t i t l e d :  " Portrai ts  and Pro s ­
pects," which includes British and 
Irish drawings and watercolors. 
Tarble has a large variety of art 
on display. This art ranges from 
paintings to jewelry. 
Among the paint ings  of the 
"Portraits and Prospects" display 
are John Fuseli  's "Woman at a 
Dre s s i n g  Tab l e , "  and G w e n  
John 's "Cat." 
Tarb l e ' s  rem a i n i n g  S unday 
Family Samplers wi l l  be  held on 
Dec. 3, Jan. 28, Feb. 1 8  and April 
1 .  
Town play is mystery, comedy 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor 
The Char l e ston C o m m u n i ty 
Theatre i s  not  w e l l -known on 
Eastern 's campus, but it still pro­
vides classic entertainment. 
This past weekend the produc­
t ion company,  spon sored b y  
Boatmen ' s  Nat iona l  B an k  of 
Charleston , pre sented the p l ay 
"The Real Inspector Hound" at 
the Burgess Osbourne Auditorium 
in Mattoon. 
Additional performances wil l  
be given Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. , and S unday at 2 p.m. in the 
parish h a l l  of S t .  C h a r l e s  
Borromeo Catholic Church a t  92 1 
Madison Ave .  
A combined crowd of  about 30  
people watched the play both 
nights , a l though S tacy S cherf, 
who played the lady of the manor 
of the play-within-the-play, said 
she bel i e v e s  t h i s  number w i l l  
increase w h e n  t h e  s h o w  i s  
brought to Charleston. 
"I think there will be a lot more 
people here (in C harle s to n ) ,  
because there wil l  be more stu-
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
5 UN LIMITED 5 
• • 
5 TANS : 
• • 
: for one month : 
I $25 i 
: offer expires (1 1118189) : 
:soN LIGHT 345- 1 544 : 
:rota! Fitness 400 6th st.: 
'····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "'  
HAPPY 21 st LYNN 
OUR WORLD DOESN'T 
REVOLVE AROUND 
YOU ! 
LOVE, LEG AN D GRON 
Review 
dents  and staff ,"  S cherf s a i d .  
"Friends and faculty will be there, 
especially because there are three 
(Eastern) students in the play." 
The three s tudents  from 
Eastern are Gary Denton ,  who 
p layed the hand some stranger 
S imon Gascoyne ; Vie Ang l i n ,  
who played the simple ambitious 
girl  Fel ic ity Cunningham; and 
Scherf. 
The play is a murder mystery 
comedy about two critics of the 
play "The Real Inspector Hound." 
Throughout the first act, B irdboot 
and Moon, the critics, played by 
S cott S aeges ser and Tom Sch­
narre,  talked about two totally dif­
ferent things as the play they are 
supposed to be watc h i n g  pro­
gresses. 
As the second act of the thriller 
began, so did the second act of 
the actual play. The characters of 
the Agatha Christie-type play did 
nothing except sit there while the 
maid ,  Mrs . Drudge ,  p l ayed by 
B everly M i l ler,  served coffee .  
Critic B irdboot commented that 
"the second act fai l s  to prov e  
promising." 
But  at the end of the second 
act, Birdboot became caught up in 
the action of the p l ay. He and 
Moon ceased from observing any­
more and became partic ipants ,  
instead. 
From then on the s i tuat io"n 
within the play became more and 
more insane. All of the characters 
did a good job twisting the clues 
of  the murder m y s tery,  e v e n  
though i t  was very confusing. 
"When people come to see the 
play, they should really pay atten­
tion to it ,  because i t ' s  hard to 
understand," Scherf said. "There 
are a lot of l i ttle j okes that can 
easily be missed." 
Tickets for this  weekend's per­
formances are $5 for adults,  $4 
for senior c i tizens and children 
and $3 for students , and are on 
sale at Merle Norman Cosmetic 
S tu d i o ,  6 3 2  We s t  L i n c o l n  i n  
Charleston. 
HOT TUB FOR SALE 
No Kidding ! I am sel l ing one sl ightly used top of the l ine 
6 person Helder i ndoor/outdoor spa. It has a brand new 
heater & pump and works great. I ws 1 ,3�0 ] 
348-0887 
after 
6 p.m .  
CONGRATULATIONS 
to our 
1 989 SIGMA MAN 
_M LA 
Delta Tau Delta 
Love, 
Tri Sigmas 
Everyone says "Go to Don na's for Hai rcuts . "  
Where's Donna's Hai r Creat ions? 
Ph. 
345-4451 
� 111•,s � 
Lun ch Specials·· 
MONDAY 
Grilled Cheese 
Cajun Fries $2.50 
Large Soda 
TUESDAY 
Cheeseburger 
French Fries $ 2.50 
Large Soda 
WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Sandwich 
French Fries $3.00 
Large Soda 
Lunch Served 1 1  am ... 2 : 30 pm 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 November t 3, t 989 
ct&:rvices Offered 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG E S ,  typ i n g ,  
copies, off-set printing, self-serve 
co p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O PY-X-Y O UR C O M P L E T E  
QU ICK P R I NTER 207 LINCOLN. 
345-63 1 3 .  
----..,.-- �-�-010 Microwave Ovens .  On ly $29.00 
f o r  s e v e [l  m o n t h s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals.  348-7746. 
__________00 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals.  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
Looking for a frate r n i ty, soror­
i t y  or s t u d e n t  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
t h at would  l i ke t o  m ake $500 -
$ 1 0 0 0  f o r  a o n e  w e e k  o n ­
c a m p u s  m a r k e t i n g  p r o j e c t .  
M u s t  be o r g a n i z e d  a n d  h ard­
worki n g .  Cal l  Beverly or  Myra 
at (800)  592-2 1 2 1 
___ ca1 1 /8 , 1 3 ,20,27, 1 2/4, 1 1  
WANTE D :  Drummer for Working 
Rock Ban d :  Cal l . LARRY - 345-
5840 
_________ 1 0/1 3 
Babysitter wanted in our home a 
1 e w  m o r n i n g s  a w e e k  f o r  two 
sti m u l at ing c h i ldren aged 2 3/4 
and 6 months.  We would prefer a 
respons ib le  student with a s i n ­
cere interest i n  children . Call 345-
43 1 0. 
_ ________ 1 0/1 4 
E a s y  Wo r k !  E x c e l l e n t  P a y ! 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for i nformatio n .  504-649-0670 
Ext .  9202. 
_____ ca1 1 / 1 3 , 1 4,20,22 
Monday's 
�elp Wanted 
Computer Operator - Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center has open­
ings for  part-time computer oper­
ators. Duties include operation of 
I B M  AS-400 termal  batch a n d  
keypunch imputing o f  source doc­
uments and answering questions 
about and res o l v i n g  p r o b l e m s  
w i t h  hardware . Ideal candidates 
w i l l  be H i g h  School  g raduates 
and or possess college certifica­
tion or degree in data processing. 
Keypunch operations experience 
p r e f e r r e d , b u t  not r eq u i r e d .  
Qualified individuals should apply 
i n  person at or send resume to 
S A R A H  B U S H  L I N C O L N  
H E A LT H  C E N T E R  D e p t .  of  
H uman Resources P.O. Box 372 
Mattoon II. G l938-0372. SBLHC 
is an equal  opportun ity employ ­
er. 
�------ca1 1 /1 3 , 1 6  
crwanted 
WA N T E D  TO B U Y :  Tro m b o n e  
and/or trombone case 581 -53 1 5  
_________1 0/ 1 3  
WANTE D :  Drummer for Working 
ROCK BAND :  Call LAR RY - 345-
5840 
_________ 1 1 /1 3  
[]!Adoption 
We are a loving couple who want 
to adopt a baby. We cannot have 
children of our own .  If you know 
a n yo n e  co n s i d e r i n g  p l a c i n g  a 
chi ld fot . .  doption please call us 
collect at 2H-352-8037.  We wil l  
pay medical and legal expenses. 
Ken and Linda 
_________ 1 1 /1 7  
[]!Adoption 
A D O P T I O N  Our Lov i n g  H o m e  
Awaits A Precious Infant. I f  Your  
K n o w  Of Anyone C o n s i d e r i n g  
P l a c i n g  A C h i l d  P l e as e  C a l l  
Collect (3 1 2) 985-2903 
________ 1 1 /28 
ADOPTION - Well-educated cou­
p l e  e a g e r  to a d o p t  a b a b y .  
Cheerfu l  h o m e  f u l l  of books i n  
smal l ,  Midwestern city. F lex ib le  
on sharing information with birth­
mother about chi ld.  Our adoption 
agency can provide counsel ing ,  
suppo rt and references . Please 
cal l ,  col lect, evenings/weekends, 
309-827-3 1 35 for w ritten prof i le  
and photo . James and Holl is.  
__ ca1 1 /1 3-1 7 ,20-22,27, 1 218 
[]!Roommates 
F e m ale  s u b l e a s e r  n ee d e d  for  
to w n h o u s e  a p a rt m e n t ,  s p r i n g  
s e m e st e r .  P r i v ate roo m .  r e n t  
negotiable.  Call J i l l ,  348-7635.  
,,-- ,-----�--�1 1 /1 3  F e m a l e  roo m m ate n e eded f o r  
Park Place for spring.  Rent nego­
t iab le .  C a l l  J e n n y  345-7845 o r  
S u e  345-7587. 
,,,----�---,.,----1 1 /1 8 R o o m m ate W a n t e d ! 1 g i r l to  
share townhouse Apt. Own room.  
Rent $ 1 5 5 . 50/mo .  and Ut i l i t ies .  
Cal l  348-8207 - Ask for  Amy. 
_________1 1 /1 7  
[]!For Rent 
Private home. 2 girls or married 
co u p l e .  $ 3 0 0  per m o n t h  p l u s  
$1 00 deposit. Includes all utilities 
and cable with kitchen privileges. 
348-0408 or 345-328 1 . 
_________ 1 1 /2 1  
[]!For Rent 
F I RST MONTH FREE.  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 b e d ro o m  f u r n i s h ed 
apartment includes 1 1 /2 baths,  
d ishwasher & laundry faci l i t ies.  
Avai lable now, Spr ing and Fal l .  
1 0 1 7  Woo d l aw n .  P h o n e  3 4 8 -
7746. 
__________ 00 
F O R  R E NT: M i crowave Oven s  
o n l y  $ 2 9  f o r  s e v e n  m o n t h s . 
Carlyle Rentals 348-7746. 
-,-----��--��00 T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E ,  
ATTAC H E D  GARAG E .  E X T R A  
LA R G E  LOT. Q U I ET A R E A .  
SELL O R  RENT 345-4846. 
--------�1 1 /1 5  M i n i -storage as low as $25 per 
month . Phone 345-7746 or 348-
7746 
__________00 
Spring 1 990 Subleaser needed. 
One person apt. Very nice. Aldo 
Roma Apts. Call Lane after 5 :00. 
345-3086 
�,-----..,.---.,,.-,---..,.---1 1  /1 6 Subl easers for 2 bedroom apt.  
Nantucket.  Cal l  345-7324 any­
time. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7  
2 bdr .  for  r e n t .  C l o s e  to cam­
p u s  s u p e r  n i c e !  R e n t  n e g o ­
t i a b l e .  P h o n e  3 4 5 - 7 6 0 1 o r  
L i n d a  N u g e n t  & A s s o c i a t e s  
3 4 5 - 2 1 5 1 . 
1 1 /1 7  s==p R�I N�G�1 9=9�o�F=E=M�A�L�E�S U B -
L.E A S E  R N E E D E D .  R e g e n c y  
Apartments. Rent $ 1 25 a month . 
LAST M O N T H S  R E NT F R E E .  
P L EA S E  c a l l  L a u r a  S O O N  at 
348-51 56 
�--.,...----,--c---,,,..-,---,-1 1  /1 7 2 Bedroom Apt. al l utilities includ­
ed. $280. Call 348-5 1 1 6  
_________1 1 /1 6  
Crossword Puzzle 
ACllOU 
1 Seaweed 
I Nativity 
10 Center or trot 
14 Seedleaa plant 
11 Lacking sense 
11 Bring to ruin 
17 "The Wind in the 
Willows" hero 
1lcavem-dwelling 
miner of song 
20 Annapolis grad . 
21 Dunce's 
headgear 
22 Forceful person 
n Supplant 
211 -- -day 
service 
29 Seventh Greek 
letter 
27 Insect trap 
11 Classic Chaplin 
fi lm 
• Be beholden to 
• Second of Ben 
Cartwright's 
sons 
37 Gypsy • gentleman 
• Coaster 
• Freer Gallery 
display 
40 Participants in 
31 Across 
44 Unleamed 
41 According to 
47 Section of 
Westminster 
Abbey 
41 Items for a 
coloring book 
a F lattened at the 
poles 
II " Death in 
Venice" author 
II Affectedly shy 
57 Large-footed 
daughter of 18  
Across 
H Endless time 
period 
IO Adjust carefully 
11 Un its of heredity 
12 Told all to the 
police 
83 Evangelist 
Roberts 
M live 
15 Housemaid's 
DOWN 
1 In pursuit of 
2 Sierra --
3 Comprehension 
4 Y, et or und 
5 Kind of 
spectacles 
I Golfer's 
hole- --
7 Descriptive of 
Ben Jonson 
I An explosive 
I Periods of 
highest vigor 
10 Hen or pig 
prececler 
1 1  Tolstoy's 
Karenina 
12 Common 
footnote 
21 Ancient Roman 
censor 
24 Furniture 
supports 
211 Batter's problem 
27 U.S. poet ("The 
H ired Man•) 
21 Shirt style 
21 Wide-mouthed 
pitcher 
30 Rhode Island 
13 Corrida 
! participant 
�3;�;,t 11 Oread or dryad 
31 SE Asian 
language 
P.M. ESPN-8 USA-9 
6:00 ws portscenter 
6:30 Night Court PM Magazine Cosby Show NFL Trivia. 
7:00 Alf Major ad MacGyver NFL Match-Up Murder 
7:30 Hogan Family Famous Ted Z NFL Magazine She Wrote 
8:00 Movie: ast Murphy Brown NFL:Bengals Great Events WWF 
8:30 the First Designing Wom.  a t  Oilers Wrestling 
9:00 Stone Newhart Cont. Yachting : Cont. 
9:30 Doctor, Doctor ProSail 1 989 
1 0:00 News News Muscle Magaz. Miami Vice 
1 0:30 Tonight Show MASH Sportscenter 
1 1 :00 Current Affair News NFL Greatest Mickey 
1 1 :30 Late Night Ent. Tonight Love Connetion Moments Spi llane 
. .  . ·, ·� 1 .. •, .. " 
32 Claxon 
33 Neighbor of a 
Lett 
34 Hive idler 
• Sojourn 
40 Rattle on 
41 Vindictive spirit 
42 Sincerely 
zealous 
41 Vast quantity 
so Not a soul 
51 Irish dramatist: 
1 871 -1 909  
52 Eight: CQmb. 
form 
13 Become  
indistinct 
a Extended 
Scottish family 
54 Capp 's - the 
Hyena 
• Type of skirt 
415 Glossy paint 
41 WooctoJ plant 
stems 
Movie: 
Rear Window 
Cont. 
News 
Newhart 
Hill Street Blue 
A Singing cowboy 
Ritter 
II Invite 
Hour 
Travels Spenser: 
For Hire 
Art of the Movie: 
Westem Wkl. The High 
Jessye Norman Price of 
Sings Carmen Passion 
Being Served? Spenser: 
Movie For Hire 
Night 
In Jarioco 
. .  
. , . 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2.  Corr 
ad will appear i n  the next edition .  U nless notifi 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad aft 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[]!For Rent 
One bedroom Apt. for one or two. 
Nice yard, parking, Avai l .  Jan.  1 
Call 348-04 1 9  
_________ 1 1 /1 6 
S p r i n g  F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  
N e e d e d . R e g e n cy A p t s .  O n e  
month free rent. Call 345-3460 
________1 1 /1 4 
S p r i n g  S u b l e a s e r :  WAT E R  & 
TRASH INCLUDED. Low util ities, 
Close to campus. $ 1 59 Call 348-
8242 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
Very N i c e  O N E  B E D R O O M  
apartment for Spring & summer. 
Perfect for Grad Student/Faculty. 
Call Sue - 348-0769. 
_________ 1 1 /1 4 
1 or 2 r o o m m at e s  n e e d e d  3 
blocks from campus. Own room,  
o w n  b at h r oo m ,  w as h .  & dry .  
Cheap rent! Cal l  345-7652. 
_________1 1 /1 7 
2 female subleasers needed for 
n i c e  f u r n i sn e d  h o u s e  c l o s e  to 
campus. Spring '90 $ 1 37 . 50/mth . 
Call 348-7729 or 345-6 1 79.  
_________1 1 /2 1  
[]!For Sale 
P i o n e e r  stereo system 4-sal e .  
CI D ,  d u a l  c a s s e t t e ,  E Q ,  a n d  
stereo, all/separate $770.00 Terri 
348-5609 
________ 1 1 /1 4  
[]!Lost/Found 
L o s t :  G r e y  L e at h e r  j a c k e t  i n  
Coleman H a l l .  I f  fou n d  reward 
offered. Call 581 -3006 
________ 1 1 /1 4  
Classifieds sell .  
________010 
Lost / Found 
Lost: G l asses - Possibly Kie 
H a l l  o r  B u z z ard area. I f  fou 
please call  345-7636 . 
H a p p y  B i rt h d a y  H a rry 
C o n g ratu lat i o n s ,  You ' re not 
young'n  anymore ! - Sal ly, Ka· 
C a r r i e ,  M a r y  a n d  C h r is t i n e  
(ODF wishes you the best) 
________1 1 /1 
J E N N I F E R  B A L D R I DG 
C o n grat u l at i o n s  o n  becomi 
the n ew Panhel  President. Yi 
make your s isters proud. Lo 
your  TRI S I G M A  SISTERS. 
EIU 
BASKETB 
vs. 
1 1 /1 
HELSINKI 
NATIONAL TEAM 
(exhibition) 
7:30 p.m. Lantz 
Gym 
Tues. Nov. 14 
•Stu::::s with I.D. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name : ________________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone: Students D Yes D No -------
Dates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) 
____
__
_ 
_ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ 
_
_
_ 
_ 
Payment: D Cash D Check O Credit 
Check number 
___ 
_ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
Night Court World Monitorr Sanford Soni 
Ho the Wagons Movie: 
Big Jake 
Alien Nation Safari 
Effective teacher 
Star Trek America: USA Tonight Movie: 
Next Generation Hollywood News Scan LIVE The Shootisl 
Honeymooners Challenge EastEnders 
Pat Sajak Federal Men 
This Evening Challenge 
. . 
.. .. .  - . . .. .  '"' . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . _,.. , ..__, ·r"!! - "" -- - - · - ·  L .. 4 � .., .  · ·- --- · · ·- --
Monday's 
Classified ads 
�Announcements The Playbox 
W E I G  U S -
________ 1 1 /1 3 
JT E N T I O N  - G O V E R N ­
N T  HOM E S  fro m $ 1  ( U ­
'r). Delinquent tax proper­
Repossessions. Call 1 -602-
-�15 Ext. GH 3998 
_____ ca1 1 /6-8, 1 3, 1 4  
A L I P  SYNC CONTEST ! !  
v .  3 0 ,  7 : 3 0p . m . ,  $ 1 5 
tt. Participate i nd ividual-
o r  as an o r g a n i zat i o n .  
· s Due Nov. 1 6, 1 2  noon 
ck to a R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
. Contact Ryan, 6081 
..,.. ______ 1 1 /1 6 
990 N U D E  C O E D  CALE N ­
AR featur ing n u d e  I l l i no i s  
women. Mail $9.95 to : 
D CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 
3 4 E ,  D E K A L B ,  I L  6 0 1 1 5 . 
ust be 1 8  or older. ) 
_______ 1 1 /30 
ip -Sync contest t o n i g h t  at 
E . L .  K rack e r s .  7 5 c  1 6  o z .  
drafts a n d  raff l e  p r i z e s .  
Proceeds g o  to bust M .S.  
________ ._1 1 /1 3  
2 LAW S C H OO L S  w i l l  b e  
ruiling tomorrow, Nov. 1 4  
S I U  - Carbo n d a l e  a n d  S t .  
Louis U n iversity in  t h e  Paris 
Roo m ,  U n i o n , from noon to 
: 15 p.m. 
_______ 1 1 /1 3  
1 9 8 1  C a p r i , n e w :  reb u i i t  
e n g i n e ,  brake s ,  a n d  d as h .  
R u n s  g reat, n o  rust.  $ 1 000. 
Call 345-7266/1 632. 
_______ 1 1 /1 7 
House available close to cam­
pus.  Ideal for 1 or 2 people. 
Reasonable rent.  Call  345-
1 632. 
__ ca1 1 /1 3- 1 7,27-31 , 1 211 
Sig Kaps - thanks so much for 
the flowers. You make me so 
p r o u d  to be yo u r  a d v i s o r .  
Love, Kari 
_______ 1 1 /1 3 
G o o d  l u ck D e l ta Zetas i n  
Airband .  We love you much,  
your Delta Zeta Sisters . 
_______ 1 1 /1 3  
C o m e  watch E I U  organi za­
tions l ip-sync to their favorite 
g r o u p s  t o n i g h t  at E . L .  
Krackers. Proceeds to g o  to 
· M.S. 
_______ 1 1 /1 3 
WANTED :  1 5  HUNGRY STU­
DENTS Unable to return home 
for Thanksg iv ing? Cal l  345-
7262 by 5 :00 p.m. Nov. 1 5th 
and join us  for a free tu rkey 
d inner  with all the tri m m ings 
on Nov. 1 9th . 
_______ 1 1 /1 5  
RED FOX: Happy 1 9th !  You've 
f i n a l l y  m ad e  i t !  - Yo u ' re 
LYI NG ! !  Love, Quad girls. 
_______1 1 /1 3  
Remember someone 
special with 
The Daily Eastern New� . 
Birthday Ads 
·Campus Clips 
Afro-American Cultural Center will  hold an informational meet­
ing for those interested in being Santa's Helpers for its fourth 
annual "Children for Christmas" party; for the children of EIU stu­
dents and faculty. The meeting will be held ton ight at the center 
at 1 525 7th St., across from Old Main at 7 p.m. Refresh ments 
will be served. 
lnterVarslty Christian Fellowship is having a hotline Nov. 1 3  at 
9 p.m. in the Union Walkway. 
University Democrats wil l  have an organizational meeting to 
d iscuss Joyner  speech Nov. 1 3  at 6 p . m .  i n  room 202 of 
Coleman Hall .  New members welcome. 
SHEA is having fashion merchandising Nov. 1 3  at 5 : 1 5 in Kiehm 
Hall ,  also elections. 
Pax Christi i s  having ,a meeting Nov. 1 3  at 7 : 1 5 p.m. in  the 
Newman Center. All are welcome. Call Newman if you need a 
ride. 
Association of Honors Students is having a meeting Nov. 1 3  
at 7 p.m. in Booth Library Lecture Hall. Bring $2 if planning to 
attend Dec. 3 Progressive Dinner - Limit 30 members - FI RST 
PAY, FIRST GOI 
Wesley Foundation at EIU is having 6:33 Club Nov. 1 3  at 6:33 
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. We will meet 
tonight for Bible study/discussion and fellowship. Everyone is 
welcome. 
Delta Sigma Pi is having a regular business meeting tonight at 6 
ii the Charleston-Mattoon room in the Union . .  
PLEASE NOTE : Campus Clips are r u n  free o f  charge O N E  DAY 
ONLY for any event. All clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
THE DATE O F  E V E N T. E x a m p l e :  an event sch eduled for  
Thu rsday s h o u l d  be s u b m itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon 
Wednesday. Thursday is deadline for  Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
events.) Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. 
No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is i llegible or con­
lains confl icting i nformation WILL NOT BE R U N .  Clips my be 
edited for available space. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
JEA()S tJP! 
itfAJ()t 8ABf; 
aMIN6/N 
Hl6HANP 
FA5f!' 
I 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
\� , ,  'i "''-· '"-
November t 3, t 989 9 
By Pepe 
by Bil l  Watterson 
- -� . .... -, I > 
-
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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P056/IJl/,rrt, 
IOJ6Y. 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS CHRISTMAS GIET GUIDE 
IS COMING YOUR WAY NOVEMBER 30, 1 989 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
DON'T FORGET TO TELL £/LJ STUDENTS ABOUT YOUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS! 
1 0  Monday, November 13, 1989 The Dally Eastern News 
Eastern soccer team ends season with t ie 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern's soccer team finished its season 
with a 2-2 tie at Northwestern Saturday, 
and although it was hoping for a victory, 
the Panthers should be satisfied with the 
outcome, considering the circumstances. 
10 minutes left in the first half when he 
looped in a shot over the Wildcats' goal­
keeper after he took a pass from midfielder 
Terry Dixon to make it 1-0 Eastern. 
Laidlaw's ejection, which came about 
five minutes after halftime , frustrated 
Eastern 's players, and the Wildcats capital­
ized by scoring two goals in the next 1 0  
minutes to pull ahead 2-1. 
· "I usually don't talk to the refs, but I was 
on his case. It was probably a built up of 
frustrations. I ' ve called the refs a joke 
before and nothing usually happens." 
Eastern, which finished the year with a 
10-2-3 record, played without starting full­
backs Greg Muhr and Tom Pardo. Muhr 
"The ball was just sitting there , and 
(freshman forward) George (Janovich) 
chipped it to Terry, who flicked it on with 
his head," said Laidlaw, a four-y.ear letter­
man. "I ran behind him and I saw the keep­
. er coming out and just kicked it over his 
head and into the top comer." 
Laidlaw, who was given a yellow card in 
the first half for hitting a player, received 
his second yellow - which automatically 
got him thrown out - after talking with an 
official about a call .  
"Their sweeper wasn 't a soccer player, 
he was more like a rugby player," Laidlaw 
said. "He wasn 't going for the ball at all .  
He came in late (after I crossed the ball) 
and decked me, and I freaked out and 
Down 2-1 ,  Eastern ne�ded a score, and 
with Laidlaw out, who better to put the ball 
in the net than senior Dave Kompare, who 
coming into the contest was tied w ith 
Laidlaw for the team lead in points with 
22 . The only problem was, with Muhr ou� 
Kompare moved to sweeper, a position that 
sees very little, if any, opportunity to put 
the ball in the net. 
, was ineligible for the contest for receiving 
a red card in last Wednesday ' s  game 
a_gainst Western Illinois, and Pardo, who 
was injured in the same game, sat out the 
season finale. 
Rough play dominated the game, as it 
did in the Western contest,  and Panther 
head coach Cizo Mosnia said the officials 
did not do a good job of control ling the 
game. . punched him." 
Kompare did get his chance , though, and 
he came through. Forward Mario Mihalic 
was fouled in the Wildcats ' penalty area 
with j ust three minutes remaining in the 
game, and Mosnia called on Kompare, who 
proceeded to tie the score at two. 
To make matters worse, forward Garry 
Laidlaw was ejected from the contest with 
just five minutes gone in the second half, 
leaving the Panthers a man short for the 
rest of the game. 
Laidlaw opened the scoring with about 
"The referees were poor and that hurt us 
a lot," said Mosnia,  who completed his  
sixth season as  head coach. "They were a 
big and physical team: They had a player 
ejected, too; the game was getting out of 
control." 
That gave Laidlaw his first yellow. His 
second came after the intermission. 
"In the second half, the guy was still hit­
ting people," Laidlaw said. "The ref made 
a call and I said ' You're a joke , '  and he 
said ' that's it, you 're gone.' 
Pardo was replaced at the stopper posi­
tion by sophomore Steve Baker, who usu­
ally starts at midfield. 
G rapplers open strong on road , Wo men swi m mers 
.win ; men tu m ble 
By JERRY SOLBERG 
Staff writer 
From the, performance of the 
Eastern wre stlers at their first 
action of this season over the . 
weekend, it is ev ident that they 
haven 't skipped a beat since last 
season 's strong show.ing. 
While parents crowded Eastern 's 
campus over the weekend,  the 
Panthers fled to Ypsilanti , Mich. ,  
for the Eastern Michigan Open, 
where they overcame a 4 1/2 hour 
delay and turned in some power­
ful matches . 
Eastern o n l y  bro u g h t  1 0  
wrestlers to the open tournament, 
but  head c o a c h  R a l p h  
McCausland said that the players 
that did make the trip ga ined 
some important experience. 
"Of the IO guys that we brought, 
everyone got some quality · mat 
time , "  said M c C a u s l a n d .  
"Everybody there (from Eastern) 
had at least two matches." 
Eastern wrestler Terry Murphy 
( 1 50-pound class) saw a little bit 
more mat time than did his team­
mate s as he competed in eight 
matches finishing in fifth place 
overall with a 6-2 record. 
Murphy,  a qua l ifier  for the 
national tournament a year ago, 
impressed both coaches and play­
ers with his strong effort Saturday 
when he went virtually the whole 
tournament without a break. 
"Murphy wrestled his heart out," 
said teammate Craig Campbell. 
'1t was a marathon meet-grinder 
for Murphy," said McCausland. 
"He didn 't even get his sweats on 
and he was going again." 
Other Panthers with impressive 
marks at the open were Copache 
Ty ler ( heavyweight) and Craig 
Campbe l l  ( 1 2 6-pound ) ,  both 
going 4- 1 on the day and both 
taking second place overall .  
- Two newcomers to the Eastern 
squad ,  fre shmen John Weber 
( 1 1 8 -pound) and Tom Hugunin 
· ( 1 58-pound), also received favor­
able  marks from M c C a u s l and 
who said they both did "a great 
job for us." 
Along w i th the tournament 
beginning late, there was also an 
overabundance of wrestlers pre­
sent ,  467 , according to 
McCausland. 
"Quite a bit larger than we had 
been anticipating," McCausland 
said . "It got kind of crazy when 
there were 58 entries at the 1 50 
pound division." 
Performances  usual ly  aren ' t  
expected to be u p  to peak level by 
the first meet, · but Eastern can 
only hope that last  weekend ' s  
open is  a sign that they are con­
tinuing their scorching hot pace 
that they left off at last season. 
Eastem 's women's and men's 
sw i m  teams played at opposite 
ends of the spectrum Friday in 
S t. Louis,  the w()men hammer­
i n g  William Woods College 
1 59-47 and the men succumbing 
to Missouri-St. Louis 1 54-67. 
The women , 2-0, won their 
first road meet of the season in 
commanding fashion. "We pret­
ty m uch dominated the whole 
meet," men's and women's head 
coach Ray Padovan said. 
The win was not surprising 
when considering the state of 
the s chool ' s  swi mming pro­
gram, Padovan said. 
The men lost to a Missouri­
St. Louis squad- that they beat in 
Lantz Pool last season. "They 
had exceptionally good group," 
Padovan said. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . • • • • . .  
STUDENTS AGAINST 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
and 
E I U  cross country p laces 22nd 
E. L.' KRACKERS 
presen t  
••Rock - Alike '' By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's cross country team 
ended what coach Neil Moore 
called a disappointing season by 
finishing 22nd of 29 teams 
Saturday at the Region IV quali­
fying meet in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
"There's not a lot you can say," 
Moore said. "We 're looking for­
ward to the start of track season." 
Having lost top runner Oerik 
Eaton, who withdrew from Eastern 
shortly before the Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities ineet 
because of grades , the Panther 
squad was unable to live up to its 
preseason promise. 
"One guy out of your scores is 
really going to hurt your team," 
Moore said. "But we had a better 
cross country season than we 've 
had in the past couple of years." 
Eastern scored 666 points to 
fin ish  22nd.  Central Michigan 
won the meet with 80 points , Ball 
S tate took second with 106 
points, Wisconsin was third with 
126 points and Western Michigan 
finished fourth with 127 points. 
"This region has produced a lot 
of championship teams in the 
past , such · as Indiana and 
Wisconsin," Moore said. "Central 
Michigan is kind of a surprise, as 
is Ball State." 
· 
But. Moore did see some good 
signs for his squad. 
"The only bright note is that we 
University Board 
Presents 
The Nutcracker 
Performed by 
The Indianapolis Ballet 
Theater 
Tues., Dec. 5 7 :30 p.m. 
McAfee Gymnasium 
Floor seats : $ 7 General Public 
$4 E. l . U. Students 
Bleacher seats: $5 General Public 
$2 E. l . U. Students 
Tickets A vailf,lble at the 
University Union Box Office 
Mon-Fri 1 0  a. m. -4 p. m. 
at least  b e a t  Cleve land S tate , 
Valparaiso and Illinois-Chicago, 
� the other (AMCU) teams that are 
in the region," Moore said. 
Because of a computer error, 
times were not available, but John 
Wells was the top Panther per­
former, finishing 99th overall. 
Shannon Hough was I 22nd , 
Gary Brown took l 3 6th place, 
Scott Touchet finished 143rd and 
Terry Goodin ended in l 66th 
place. 
"John Wells and Shannon 
Hough ran pretty well, and Gary 
Brown has been fairly consistent 
for us," Moore said . · 
We l l s  and H o u g h  are both 
. seniors ,  and Moore appreciated 
their efforts. 
IIKA 
and J�1e�-
Lip Sync Contest 
Tonig�t 
at 
8:30 p.m. 
$2 .00 cover charge 
75¢ 16  oz. drafts 
Raffle prizes too!! 
MILLER HIGH LIFE 
present 
IKE JG T I HT 
when: Tonight 7 :00 p.m. , 
8 
where: ROC's (regulation ring/ equipment) 
Come See The Greek Men Go Head· To· Head 
Monday, November 1 3 , 1989 1 1  
ars blow out Steelers, regain old form 
BURGH (AP) - A few 
go ,  Coach Mike Ditka 
asn 't sure if  his Chicago 
Id win another game. 
y 's 20-0 victory over the 
gh Steelers  was  proof 
ear was premature. 
rs turned six Pittsburgh 
rs into  1 7  p o i n t s  and 
ed to 6-4,  o n e  game 
e NFC Central- leading 
Minnesota Vikings. 
"I 'm excited," Ditka said. "I 'm 
encouraged . "  Left cornerback 
Lemuel Stinson, starting In place 
of Donnell Woolford, had two of 
Ch icago ' s  three interception s .  
Woo l ford m i s sed t h e  g ame 
because of an eye infection. 
Stinson covered Louis Lipps, 
who caught four passes for 1 1 2  
yards, including a 60-yard recep-
tion. But Stinson also picked off 
two passes intended for Lipps. 
" S t i n s o n  got beat  o n  s o m e  
plays but h e  came back and made 
some big plays, too," Ditka said. 
The first interception came on 
Bubby Brister 's first pass of the 
game and the other stopped a 
Steelers ' drive at the Bears ' 5 -
yard line. 
"Give credit  where i t ' s  due 
because he  made the p l ay s , "  
Brister said. "But I threw the ball 
right to him. They were just bad 
throws on my part ." The Bears ' 
defensive line pressured Brister 
throughout the game, recording 
four sacks for a loss of 35 yards. 
One on sack,  defensive tackle 
William Perry threw Brister for a 
1 7-yard loss. 
Perry, w h o s e  season  w a s  
described a s  "mediocre" by Ditka 
earlier in the week, had four tack­
l e s ,  two sacks  and a fumble  
recovery. 
"Wil l iam played wel l ,"  said 
defensive end Richard Dent, who 
shares the right side with Perry. 
"Nobo<ly's been really running at 
us the last couple of weeks, so we 
haven ' t  had the opportunity to 
make the plays." 
stern beats Southwest M issou ri , nears p layoff b id 
ow h o w  he fee l s , "  
o said of  t h e  B e ars ' 
kicker. 
just low," said Potthast, 
who was 8 - 1 3  on field 
m scrambling to regain 
· he had converted. 
loss)  was al l  my faul t  
I d  have hi t  it." 
er, the mad kicking cir­
h plagued both teams 
sideshow of a multiple­
r that produced one of 
liege football games to 
· n Field. 
ps our hopes alive for 
ffs," said Eastern coach 
, who owned a 34:53 to 
ssion time advantage 
s. "We feel if we can 
vely) beat two Top 20 
estern Kentucky is No. 
idle this weekend) we 
at least on the bargain­
for an at large bid." 
of 10, 1 28 Parents ' Day 
far the largest crowd of 
- Eastern was able to 
n the leading rushing 
the nation, stunning the 
ith a new defens i v e  
ifically designed by 
efensive c oordinator 
th to contain Southwest 
t had to do something 
uldn 't cue into," Spoo 
just knew we had to be 
. We had to stay after 
after them, stay after 
we did." 
ite shutting down the 
t M i s souri  o ffe n s e ,  
I I  had respect for the 
still the No. 1 offense 
teway Conference) ,"  
. "(Eastern assistant) 
hn) Smith j u s t  had a 
shut them down." 
s also had praise for 
m's defensive coor-
I said, coach Smith is 
defending the option," 
·d. "If he has the tal-
Pick Up 
The 
Dally 
News 
TODAY! 
Missouri 's vaunted option attack. 
S outhwest Missouri quarter­
back DeAn dre S m i t h ,  w h o  
entered t h e  game a s  the 
Gateway 's leader in rushing, scor­
i n g  and p a s s i n g  effi c i e n c y ,  
showed only flashes o f  brilliance, 
w h i l e  be ing  fl u s tered by the 
predator-like mentalities of nick­
elbacks Tim Lance, Rod Heard 
and Jeff Miles who were assigned 
to contain the dancing Bear quar­
terback and did so by holding 
Smith to a mere 49 y ards net  
rushing. 
"The defense looked great," 
said flanker Jason Cook, who 
caught both of Eastern ' s  touch­
down passes .  "But ,  looking at 
Southwest in past games, I didn't 
think 16 points would be enough 
to win." 
B ut Eastern ' s  defense 
squelched Southwest Missouri , 
who had averaged 36. 1 points per 
game, to its lowest scoring total 
of the season and Eastern quarter­
back Eric Arnold rebounded from 
a nightmarish fourth quarter in 
Eastern 's 3 1 -28 loss at Northern 
Iowa two weeks ago to pick apart 
Southwest Missouri 's  secondary 
for 263 yards and a pair of touch­
down passes. 
" We ' ve had a lot  of good 
games this year, but I would have 
to say this was the biggest" said 
Arnold,  who floated a 5 8-yard 
play-action touchdown pass to a 
w i de-open C o o k  on Eastern ' s  
very first play from scrimmage 
for a 6-0 lead. 
Arnold's other touchdown pass 
tied the score at 1 5 - 1 5  with 9:43 
in the game, as he hit Cook again 
on an 8-yard slant pattern with lit­
tle room for error. 
"We thought they 'd be playing 
man (coverage) but they went to 
zone," Arnold said of his second 
scoring strike. 
" S o  we s e n t  Terre nce  
( H ickman)  u p  i n  the fl at and  
Jason just ran a little slant pattern. 
But we had to use the same play, 
we c o u ldn ' t  adj u s t to the ir  
defen s e .  We had to g o  w i th a 
three-step drop and get the ball 
off quick .  It was one of those 
things where you ask the l ine to 
give you enough time to get it 
off." 
Uncharacteristically, Southwest 
Missouri was shutout until 1 :40 
remaining in· the second quarter 
when S mith finished off a 1 0-
play, 73-yard scoring drive with a 
1 -yard quarterback sneak for a 
touchdown. Potthast ' s  kick tied 
the game 7-7. 
After D '  Alesio had missed a 
20-yard field goal at 9 :40 in the 
third quarter, Southwest Missouri 
took over possesion on its own 
20. B u t  on its first  play from 
scrimmage, Smith 's pitch on the 
All Week 
PARTY 
• 
at 
Wrangler 
• 
prizes! *food specials! *prize 
Re-Grand Opening 
• 
. . 
- . . · - . -
703 W. Lincoln open 24 hrs 
IN SEARCH OF A JOB? 
We've got a car to get 
you to the interview 
1 Oo/o 1 0o/o 
Off Off 
with ad with ad 
Compact Car Kates 
$31 00;1 00 miles Free 
$3aoo /200 miles Free 
$6900/450 miles Free 
Cal l Now 
347-72 1 2 
Located 
30 1 W. Lincoln 
option missed the tailback and 
rolled back to the end zone, where 
Smith recovered it, but was tack­
led by Lance for a safety and a 9-
7 Eastern lead. 
Eas tern dro v e  for another 
potential score after Southwest 
Missouri 's free kick, but D 'Alesio 
had a 32-yard field goal attempt 
blocked at 4:08 in the third period 
- one of three Southwest Missouri 
blocks on the day. 
The Bears followed with their 
most impressive scoring drive of 
the day - a seven-play, 75-yard 
dri v e  capped by a marv e l o u s  
touchdown p a s s  from S mith to 
Bobby Eden. 
With 1 :42 in the third quarter, 
Smith was rushed by nine Eastern 
defenders and managed to twist, 
spin and dodge all of them, escap­
ing to throw a 3 3 -y ard pass to 
Eden in the end zone for a 1 3-9 
Southwest Missouri lead. Smith 
hit Doug Adams on the 2-point 
conversion pass to make it 15-9. 
Eastern retaliated, though, with 
an 80-yard drive of its own. It 
took 1 3  plays and 6 : 5 9  before 
Arnold hit Cook for the decisive 
touchdown. 
The B ears ' last  po s se s s ion 
started with 4 : 34 in the fourth 
quarter, as Southwest Missouri 
rolled to the Eastern 1 1  yard line 
with more than two m i nuntes 
remaining and a first down. But  
the Panther defense stopped the 
Bears from getting another first 
down and forced them to attempt 
Potthast's critical missed 24-yard 
field goal , which got no higher 
than .the line of scrimmage. 
Eastern 1 6, SW. Missouri 1 5  
Score by quarters 
SW Missouri 0 7 8 0 - 1 5  
Eastern 7 0 2 7 - 1 6  
How they scored 
Fi rst quarter 
Eastern - Jason Cook 58-yard 
p a s s  f r o m  E r i c  A r n o l d  ( R ay 
D'Alesio kick) 
Second quarter 
SMSU - DeAndre Sm ith 1 -yard 
run (Chris Potthast kick) . 
Thi rd quarter 
Eastern - Sm ith tackled in  end 
zone for safety 
S M S U  - Bobby Eden 33-yard 
pass from Smith (Potthast kick) . 
Fourth quarter 
E a s t e r n  - C o o k  8 - y a rd p a s s  
from Arnold (D'Alesio kick) . 
Team totals 
First downs 
Rushing 
Passing 
Rushing 
Carries 
Net yards 
Passing 
Attempts 
Completed 
Net yards 
Total net offense 
Poss. time 
E I U  
20 
8 
1 2  
47 
1 32 
27 
1 8  
263 
395 
34:53 
SMSU 
1 3  
8 
1 5  
41 
1 67 
1 4  
7 
1 24 
291 
25:07 
One Night Stand 
Nov. 29 7:00 pm 
Student Comedy 
Competition 
Prizes Awarded 
Participant applications 111�-;;��rTY available in UB Office -
EIU 
1 989-90 
PANTHER 
BASKETBALL 
noN THE PROWL" 
Now is the time to order your 1989-90 Basketball 
Season Tickets and newly designed Panther T­
Shirt, both for only $8.00. 14 great home games, 
no waiting in long lines for tickets, an all new 
Panther logo T-shirt and guaranteed excitement. 
If you have already purchased a combination sea­
son pass, you can still purchase a new T- Shirt 
for only $4.00. 
Basketball Season Ticket 
and T-Shirt . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .  $8.00 
T-Sbirt Only . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . ••.•••••••••. • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . .  $4.00 
Basketball Season Ticket Only •..•.•••.••. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $5.00 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
Punt returner Terrence Hickman (85) races down the field towards the end zone as linebacker Mark Walker 
(29) and Damon Frost (38) give chase and Panther defensive tackle Joe Remke (94) looks on during 
Eastern's 16-15 win over Southwest Missouri Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. Hickman made it to the end zone 
unscathed, but the touchdown was called back because of a clipping penalty. 
Panthers employ su rprise 
defensive element to wi n 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
As Eastern coach Bob Spoo walked toward the 
team's locker room following his postgame radio 
interview, he was greeted by linebacker Ron 
Winston - and a bucket of ice water. 
"They got me with the ice bucket," shouted a 
soaking-wet Spoo seconds later. 
The Panthers had j ust defeated Southwest 
Missouri State 16- 15 ,  the biggest win in the career 
of Spoo, and Winston and the defense had plenty to 
do with it. 
With the aid of a new-look defense, Eastern held 
the Bears, who had averaged 455 yards per game, to 
just 291 yards, and held an offense that averaged 
36.1 points per game to just 15, its lowest output. 
"Eastern had a new defensive scheme that we had 
not seen," said Southwest Missouri coach Jesse 
Branch. 
And it was the element of surprise that the 
Panthers converted into victory. The defensive key­
word was pressure for the Eastern defense, bringing 
nine people to stop the run and leaving only 
defensive backs R.L. Reynolds and Daryl Holcombe 
in the secondary. 
"That was basically it," Spoo said. "That whole 
package was something they had not worked on." 
"We had nine pe ople coming, and had pressure 
coming from both sides during the game," Reynolds 
said. "It was especially for them (the Bears). Our 
defense was just designed to shut them down." 
Reynolds said that he could tell the change upset 
the Bears. 
"I saw coach Branch over on the sidelines pulling 
his hair out saying ' what the hell are they doing?'," 
Reynolds said. 
DeAndre Smith, the Bears' quarterback who had 
gained 736 yards in nine previous games, was held 
to 49 y ards rushing. The job of guarding Smith fell 
on Eastern nickel backs Tim Lance and Rod Heard. 
"That was our job - contain him," Lance said. 
"He was just chucking and moving." 
"They contained me on the ends," Smith said. 
"They contained me and made me pitch it." 
Meanwhile, the rest of the defense was set into a 
different mode as well - what Spoo called an odd 
• Continued on page 11 
Playoff hopes al i 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
It was a day for Panthers, revi­
talized hopes and nickelbacks. 
It was not a day for Bears, 
championship reputations or kick­
ers. 
"I can think of two words to 
sum it up," said a flushed Eastern 
placekicker' Ray D '  Alesio. 
"Frustration and happiness." 
D '  Alesio, who had looked 
dreadful in missing four field goal 
attempts throughout the game, 
kicked the deciding extra point in 
Eastern 's 16-15 upset victory 
Saturday at O'Brien Stadium over 
Gateway Conference champion 
Southwest Missouri State, the 
fifth-ranked team in Division 1-
AA. 
He went from goat to quasi­
hero when Southwest Missouri's 
Chris Potthast missed a 24-yard 
field goal attempt, kicking the 
League 
SW Missouri 5-1 
Eastern 4-2 
N. Iowa 4-2 · 
I l l inois St. 4-2 
I ndiana St. 2-4 
W. I l l inois 1 -5 · 
S. I l l inois 1 -5 
Saturday's results 
Eastern 1 6, SW Missou 
Arkansas St. 2 1 , I l l inois 
I ndiana St. 1 3 ,  W. I l l inois 
N. Iowa 38, S.  I l l inois 1 4 
ball into Eastern's ch 
of scrimmage with l :  
game. 
Eastern, now 7-3 and 
ed this season at home 
g a me remaining at 
Kentucky, was the o nl 
ence team to beat the 
TERRI MCMILLA 
Led by cornerback Rod Heard ( 1 ), Eastern's defense gang-tac 
back Phillip Collins (2) during the Panthers' 16-15 win S 
O'Brien Stadium. 
Lady Panthers volley way to . 20-wi n seas 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Eastern 's volleyball team sur­
vived an early wake-up call, a 
marathon and the last of its 26 
road matches to finish second in 
the Wright State Invitational in 
Dayton, Ohio, and achieve a 20-
win season. 
The Lady Panthers completed 
the 1989 season at 20- 1 5  overall 
and 3-6  in the Gateway 
Conference. 
After winning easily 1 5-7, 15-
0, 1 5 - 1 1 over Mississippi State 
(20- 1 3 ) Friday night, Eastern 
tackled a long day 's journey - a 
5:30 a.m. wake-up call, followed 
by matches at 9 a.m., 1 1  a.m. and 
3 p.m. "This was the first time all 
year we played three in a row," 
head coach Betty Ralston said. 
"Asking the players to do so this 
late in the year is asking too 
much." 
The Lady Panthers opened the 
day by beating West Virginia ( 1 5-
18) 15-9, 15-12, 15-5, then faced 
its Armageddon - host, tourney 
champ and well-rested Wright 
State - and lost 12-15, 14-16, 7-
15. 
"The first two games were real-
1 y tight and could have gone 
either way," Ralston said. "If we 
could have pulled out one of the 
first two games, we might have 
had a chance. In the third game, 
the kids kind of ran out of gas." 
Eastem's offensive attack also 
was tanked by indecisive play, 
Ralston said. "There were times 
we were playing laterally across 
the court instead of toward the 
net," she said. "There were not 
many attacks on third balls except 
when Donna (Sieber) set." 
The Lady Panthers also suf­
fered from a bit of unfortunate 
luck, R alston said. "We got 
burned more on mis-hits than 
hard hits," she said. 
Mis-hits or clean hits, the Lady 
Raiders (25-7), in their second 
year of Division I competition, hit 
.273 to Eastern's .153 and had 
three players with 15 or more 
kills. 
The Lady Panthers wrapped up 
the tournament and second place 
with a 15-5, 1 5 - 1 1 ,  15-10 win 
over Connecticut, a victory in 
which all 12 players played and 
recorded at least one kill. 
Two Lady Panthers, senior set­
ter Sicher and junior outside hitter 
Deanna Lund, were named to the 
six-player all-tournament team. 
Sicher closed her collegiate career 
in style, registering 1 1 7 assists 
and 5 1  digs in four matches, 
while Lund turned in a consistent 
two days of hitting, landing 3 6  
kills and 46 digs. She recorded 
10, 10, six and 10 kills, respec­
tively, in the matches. 
Overall, though Eastern didn't 
win the tourney, it accomplished 
at least part of its initial goal: to 
end the season on a positive note, 
Ralston said. "To finish second to 
Wright State, which is a good 
team, was a nice way to end the 
season," she said. 
Unfortunately, Eastern missed 
a spot in the Gateway's high-rent 
district by losing two matches, at 
Wichita State and Southern, - in 
five games by a total of five 
points, Ralston said. 
But, with three wins in four 
matches at Dayton, the Lady 
Panthers are now 63-38 over the 
past three seasons, and have won 
20 games in two of those seasons. 
"It was a good season, good to 
have 20 wins again," Ralston 
said. "After what we lost last sea­
son, and the players we have 
coming back, we're looking to get 
to the (Gateway) tournament next 
year." 
Eastern loses two seniors, 
Sicher and middle h i  
Ruef, and, i n  terms of 
time, return five of its 
players - junior outsi 
Lund and Diane Kruto 
middle/outside hitter c· 
sophomore middle hi 
Aggertt and six fresh 
Shelly Stuckwisch, ou 
Christy Beals, middle 
Olson, middle hitter 
outside hitter Kristi S 
outside hitter Susie 
Ralston said she � 
about the near-future, 
the Lady Panthers to 
the other Gateway t 
races soon enough. "I · 
think we're that much 
other teams (in the co 
Ralston said. 
As for the future, she 
league goes to a two 
round-robin format to 
one a fairer shot at the 
and develop intra-league 
